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Wheelie Bin stores

Wheelie bin store (Double)
Additional unit bin store
(Left hanging door)

Single slatted shelf (optional)
Cabin hook (300mm) galvanized

Ref 
660710 n
660711 m
660712 m

351666 n

The bin store is made from Jakcured softwood tongue and groove effect boards, and
has an internal galvanized steel frame for extra strength. It is designed for two wheelie
bins, with hinged doors at the front and hinged lids which open upwards to allow
access to the bins, whilst they are inside the store. Each lid has a chain which can be
attached to the wheelie bin lid, so as the store lid is lifted it automatically raises the
bin lid as well.  An additional optional cabin hook is available to attach to the bin store
and lid to hold the lid in a secure open position.  All timber used throughout is
superior quality Jakcured softwood,  planed all round and guaranteed for 25 years.
Fixings are stainless steel or hot dip galvanized.

Across the country there seem to be so many variations of recycling and household
waste wheelie bins. They vary in size, shape and colour, and nowadays there are an
array of recycling boxes to add to the mix. So to help cater for as many different bins
as possible, we have created an additional section that can be added to our standard
double bin store, with an optional shelf or two! This new extra section with a slatted
shelf is ideal for your recycling boxes.

Specifications
Wheelie bin store comes as flat packed panels that require self-assembly, instructions
and fixings are included. 
Double Bin Store dimensions: 
outside: 1200mm high x 950mm deep x 1500mm wide
inside: 1120mm high x 800mm deep x 1350mm wide
Bin Store with additional unit dimensions:
outside: 1200mm high x 950mm deep x 750mm wide
inside: 1120mm high x 800mm deep x 680mm wide

We reserve the right to alter specifications accordance with our policy of continuous improvement.
m MADE TO ORDER (CANNOT BE CANCELLED ONCE ORDERED)    n CHECK FOR AVAILABILITY    

Please note wheelie bins can vary in
size - please measure your bin to
ensure it will fit in the store.


